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TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE REPORT relative to the restoration of the City's 
Accessible Parking Zone (APZ) Program.

Recommendations for Council action:

1. APPROVE and AUTHORIZE the proposed modifications to the APZ Blue Curb Program 
contained in the Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT) and Department on 
Disability (DOD) report dated October 10,2018, to establish:

a. A process to meet Reasonable Accommodations as determined by the DOD to 
provide APZs to disabled constituents.

b. A criteria for the removal of existing Legacy Blue Curb zones.

c. A multi-departmental APZ evaluation and delivery process.

2. AUTHORIZE the LADOT, with the support of DOD, to make technical corrections and 
adjustments to the APZ Program Rules and Procedures as necessary, to ensure that 
program policies comply with updates to State and Federal Americans with Disabilities Act 
standards.

3. INSTRUCT the Department of City Planning, in consultation with the LADOT and the 
DOD, and the Department of Building and Safety, to report in 90 days relative to how APZs 
are addressed:

a. In streetscape plans to proactively include accessible parking and reduce conflicts 
with trees and street furniture.

b. During the development review process, particularly for sensitive uses including 
medical care and long-term care facilities, adult day care facilities, schools, churches, 
senior housing, and businesses that will require valet parking zones.

4. INSTRUCT the Department of Public Works, in consultation with the DOD, to report in 90 
days relative to:

a. A schedule to train all relevant personnel on new APZ program requirements.

b. How APZ requests that require capital improvements will be prioritized within the 
Sidewalk Repair Program.

Fiscal Impact Statement: Based on the knowledge, experience, and findings of the pilot 
program, the LADOT reports that the fiscal impact to the General Fund to re-establish the APZ 
Program is moderate. The newly identified implementation costs will be borne by existing 
programs or incorporated into development and capital improvement projects. However, at 
locations where the implementation of an APZ requires a new sidewalk or curb ramp, removal of 
a tree, or relocation of a utility pole, the costs may be substantial. This program tries to identify 
where low cost services can be delivered, and separates those requests from others that may be



more costly and time consuming.

Community Impact Statement: None submitted.

SUMMARY

In their joint report to Council dated October 10,2018, LADOT and DOD discuss the restoration 
of the City's APZ Blue Curb Program. In 2017, Council authorized LADOT to designate parking 
space for public benefit, typically at the beginning of a block, for accessible parking. LADOT 
partnered with DOD to process requests and evaluate APZ installations. LADOT and DOD 
collaborated on field reviews of 35 APZ sites and other accessibility issues. The scope of the 
initial APZ pilot project was to create a process to receive requests for APZs. As of August, 
2018, DOD processed over 650 completed APZ applications. LADOT and DOD collaborated 
on field reviews of another 35 APZ sites.

The joint LADOT-DOD report goes on to discuss various challenges faced by the program, 
including issues such as aligning APZ location with applicant needs, the cost of required 
modifications such as curb cuts or the removal of trees or utility poles, and other program 
administration concerns. Based on the results of the pilot program, LADOT and DOD propose a 
new set of Rules and Procedures for the APZ Program. Enhancements include: a broader menu 
of service options to accept requests for midblock APZs, and to provide DOD the authority to 
determine Reasonable Accommodations in specific cases, in order to allow interim, or multi
phase, implementation of APZs, especially at midblock locations: the coordinated involvement of 
the Department of Public Works to address accessibility issues where curb, sidewalk, or removal 
of roadside obstacles is required before LADOT can install a conditionally approved APZ; the 
installation of temporary blue curbs while more complex, ultimate solutions are evaluated; a policy 
for the removal of legacy blue curbs; a streamlined process and evaluation strategy to address 
the backlog of requests and reduce response times moving, and an appeals process.

At its meeting held October 24, 2018, the Transportation Committee discussed this matter with 
LADOT and DOD staff. The LADOT representative stated under current APZ Program 
guidelines blue curbs cannot be installed mid-block. Revised policy guidelines addressed this 
need and other program improvements. Mid-block installations are more expensive, costing as 
much as $20,000, due to alterations such as the removal of trees or utility poles. The DOD 
General Manager stated that DOD and LADOT are working together creatively to address the 
backlog of requests. Committee members praised the program and urged the Departments to 
ensure the program service is provided equitably throughout the City and to inform underserved 
communities of its availability. The Transportation Committee recommended that Council 
approve the recommendations of the joint LADOT - DOD report. Committee further 
recommended that Council instruct the City Planning Department and the Department of Public 
Works to incorporate APZ Program blue curbs in streetscape plans and the development review 
process, and prioritize APZ Program capital improvements in the City's sidewalk repair program.

Respectfully Submitted,
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